Imaging diagnosis of congenital brain anomalies and injuries.
Fetal brain is rapidly developing and changing its appearance week by week during pregnancy. The brain is the most important organ but it is quite hard to observe detailed structure of this organ by conventional transabdominal sonography. Transvaginal high-resolution ultrasound and three-dimensional (3D) ultrasound has been a great diagnostic tool for evaluation of three-dimensional structure of fetal central nervous system (CNS). This method has contributed to the prenatal assessment of congenital CNS anomalies, intracranial vascular anomalies and acquired brain damage in utero. It is possible to observe the whole brain structure by magnetic resonance imaging in the post half of pregnancy but transvaginal high-resolution 3D ultrasound is certainly powerful modality as well for understanding brain anatomy. Longitudinally and carefully evaluation of neurological short- or long-term prognosis should be required according to precise prenatal diagnosis, for proper counseling and management based on precise evidence.